Perceptions of organizational capacity to promote physical activity in Canada and ParticipACTION’s influence five years after its relaunch: a qualitative study
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Abstract

Introduction: ParticipACTION is a Canadian physical activity communications and social marketing organization relaunched in 2007. The purpose of this study was to qualitatively investigate organizational capacity for physical activity promotion among Canadian organizations, and the influence of ParticipACTION on capacity five years after relaunch.

Methods: Using a purposive sampling strategy, semi-structured telephone interviews were conducted with 44 key informants representing national, provincial, and local organizations with a mandate to promote physical activity. Interview data were analyzed using a thematic analytic approach.

Results: Organizational capacity in terms of partnerships and collaborations, and the general climate for physical activity promotion have improved since ParticipACTION’s relaunch. Although financial resources reduced the ability of organizations to fulfill their mandates, internal factors such as skilled employees and sponsorships, and external factors such as technological improvements in communication and information sharing helped to offset this strain. There were mixed feelings on ParticipACTION’s contribution to capacity. While ParticipACTION has brought more attention to inactivity, this was perceived as a complement to work already taking place. While some organizations perceived ParticipACTION’s relaunch as competition to funding and access to popular media, others found it as an opportunity to co-brand social marketing campaigns, utilizing ParticipACTION’s products and reputation.

Conclusion: According to participants, organizational capacity to promote physical activity in Canada has increased since 2007 in subtle but important ways because of a strong climate for physical activity promotion, skilled employees, and information sharing technology. Organizational capacity changes were minimally attributed to ParticipACTION.
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Introduction

To reverse the 20-year old trend of declining physical activity and physical fitness levels in Canada,1,4 coordinated and multi-level action is required. ParticipACTION is a physical activity communications and social marketing organization launched in the fall of 1971 to promote physical activity in Canada.3 Due to funding cuts, ParticipACTION ceased operations in 2001. Although a comprehensive national physical activity plan has yet to be released, the federal government made a financial contribution to physical activity promotion by re-establishing ParticipACTION in 2007. ParticipACTION’s relaunch was informed by a federally commissioned feasibility study that showed no alternate organization had provided coordinated or sustained national physical activity campaigns between 2001 to 2007. The focus of the new ParticipACTION was social marketing, communications, and partnership synergy.6 Baseline information was collected before the launch of the new ParticipACTION to form the basis of ongoing monitoring and evaluation. Framed as a public health natural experiment,7 evidence was collected from a population-based survey4, key informant surveys, and interviews9,10 in order to examine capacity, readiness, and advocacy for physical activity in Canada.8

Highlights

- There were mixed perceptions of ParticipACTION’s contribution to capacity to promote physical activity in Canada.
- Partnerships and collaborations have strengthened physical activity promotional efforts over five years since 2007.
- Although information sharing technology and skilled employees have helped to maximize resources, financial infrastructure remains a key barrier to physical activity promotion.
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activity promotion among physical activity organizations. This study focusses on interview data examining capacity for physical activity promotion among organizations and perceptions of the new ParticipACTION five years after its relaunch.

At baseline, a theoretical model with three indicators was used as a framework for understanding perceptions of organizational capacity to promote physical activity. This framework was initially developed and validated in the Canadian context and showed that organizational capacity for health promotion could be enhanced with increases in individual dimensions or interactions between dimensions. Additional information about this model is published elsewhere. The first indicator was leadership and referred to the development of community partnerships, collaborations, and linkages. The second indicator was will/policy making and referred to the process of developing an organizational vision or mission (will to act), and political will among target groups to implement and sustain initiatives. The final indicator, infrastructure, referred to both human and financial resources for health promotion, and the development of skills and a supportive system within the health sector. Baseline research was designed to establish a foundation for subsequent evaluations of physical activity promotion capacity at the organizational level. Overall, the three-indicator model was helpful in understanding the strengths and challenges faced by Canadian organizations promoting physical activity. Findings also suggested that the role of partnerships on leadership capacity and contributions from large health organizations (without a mandate to promote physical activity) warranted further attention.

The current study was undertaken five years after the launch of the new ParticipACTION. The objectives of this study were two-fold: 1) to compare perceptions of capacity at baseline and follow-up, and 2) explore whether ParticipACTION was perceived as enhancing organizational capacity to promote physical activity in Canada. Through this work, we endeavoured to fill knowledge gaps on whether and how social marketing organizations like ParticipACTION can influence organizational capacity and ultimately population physical activity levels, and provide recommendations for future practice.

Methods

Sampling

Using a similar sampling approach as the baseline study, semi-structured interviews were conducted with key informants (e.g. physical education teachers, program coordinators at recreation centres, and managers in governmental organizations). Informants were primarily recruited from respondents of a web survey on ParticipACTION’s influence on organizational capacity. Baseline contacts, members of the ParticipACTION Partner Networks (English and French), and provincial lead organizations on an active school travel intervention were sent email invitations with a survey link (n = 3707). At the end of the survey, participants (n = 540) were asked whether they were interested in taking part in a telephone interview. About one-third (n = 177) expressed interest and 62 were selected and sent email invitations. Similar to the sampling strategy at baseline, participants were purposefully selected from a range of organizational sectors, mandates, provinces and territories to yield a heterogeneous sample. In the end, 38 agreed to an interview (cooperation rate = 61.3%), of which nine also took part in the baseline study.

To ensure representation from all provinces and territories, and broader representation with respect to mandates and organizational characteristics (e.g. large health organizations without a specific mandate to promote physical activity), an additional 10 individuals who had not taken part in the survey were invited to participate. These individuals were selected from a list of delegates who had attended a Pan-Canadian meeting (Fredericton, New Brunswick in May 2013) to discuss a national physical activity strategy. Six consented to participate, yielding a total of 44 participants. This sample size was comparable to the baseline study and to other studies examining capacity for health promotion. In the end, every province and territory was represented (see Table 1). The organizational level breakdown was 12 national (coded N1-N12), 18 provincial or territorial (coded P1-P18), and 14 local organizations (coded L1-L14). The sample also included 10 governmental, 24 not-for-profit

and 7 educational organizations, as well as 3 individuals from the private sector.

Data collection

Semi-structured telephone interviews (16 to 51 minutes) were conducted between April and July 2013. The baseline interview guide informed by the three-indicator framework was extended to ask about the role of partnerships, engagement with ParticipACTION, and influence on capacity. The interview guide is shown in Table 2. This study was approved by the Health Sciences Research Ethics Board at the University of Toronto (#28290).

Interviews were conducted in either English (42) or French (2), digitally recorded, and transcribed. As a form of member-checking, participants were emailed their transcript and given an opportunity to add comments or feedback as desired. This process helped to build trust between the researcher and participants, and open dialogue about the interview topics. As well, sharing the transcripts with participants ensured that specific terms (e.g. acronyms) were accurately captured and that punctuation reflected the true meaning of the data.

Data analysis

Thematic analysis was used to provide a detailed account of organizational capacity.
TABLE 2

Semi-structured interview guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Probes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current capacity</td>
<td>What is the mandate of your organization in terms of promoting physical activity?</td>
<td>• Existing programs, activities, policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>How would you define organizational capacity to promote physical activity?</td>
<td>• Policy (will/policymaking)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Given this definition, how would you describe your organization’s current capacity to promote physical activity?</td>
<td>• Resources: knowledge, skills, human resources and infrastructure (infrastructure)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Has capacity changed over the last 5 years?</td>
<td>• Partnerships (leadership)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What are the barriers and facilitators influencing your organization’s capacity to mobilize and advocate for physical activity?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ParticipACTION’s influence</td>
<td>Has ParticipACTION influenced your organization’s capacity to promote physical activity?</td>
<td>• Leadership to develop partnerships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What expectations did you have for ParticipACTION in relation to your organization?</td>
<td>• Motivation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Has ParticipACTION provided any opportunities for your organization?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Have you faced any challenges in working with ParticipACTION?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What role would you like to see ParticipACTION playing in the future?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Do you have any recommendations for ParticipACTION?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first two authors have conducted several qualitative studies using a thematic analysis strategy, including the baseline study led by the second author. Interview transcripts were examined by the first author while simultaneously listening to the digital recording to identify and code major themes. Thematic analysis followed a realist method to report the experiences of participants in relation to the three-indicator theoretical framework and objectives examining organizational capacity. Quotes served as the unit of analysis. NVivo qualitative software version 10 (QSR International Pty Ltd. 2012) helped to identify patterns in codes, interpret data, understand perspectives among participants, and finally to identify key themes. Themes referring to organizational capacity and their prevalence was taken into consideration. The flexible use of inductive and deductive analysis allowed for other capacity related themes to emerge if salient. The codebook was shared with the second author and modified at multiple time points to ensure meaningful codes that captured the associated text. The first two authors also checked for code consistency and ensured that new codes were created whenever different perspectives were shared. Similar codes were collapsed when appropriate.

**Results**

This section presents key themes, with links to infrastructure, leadership and will/policymaking dimensions of capacity. Results pertaining to general organizational capacity are presented first (i.e. mandate, capacity to promote physical activity, changes over the last five years, facilitators, and barriers), followed by findings specific to ParticipACTION’s influence on organizations (i.e. influence on capacity, expectations and challenges of working with ParticipACTION, future role, and recommendations for ParticipACTION).

**Physical activity mandate and congruence with ParticipACTION**

Thirty-five out of 44 informants represented organizations committed to increasing physical activity levels through programming, and/or physical activity promotion, and thus aligned with ParticipACTION’s mandate to promote physical activity, sport and play. The remaining organizations felt that they had little in common with ParticipACTION’s mandate either because of ParticipACTION’s focus on children and youth, their organization’s focus on research, or their specific approach to promoting physical activity. For example, one informant from a local organization explained,

I think of what we do as [municipal] planners as setting the stage and making sure the props are there. Other people direct the play. ParticipACTION, in my mind, would be one of those that help to direct the play, in other words, encouraging people to get out and walk, use the facilities and neighbourhood that we as planners try to make attractive for walking. (L4)

**Organizational capacity to promote physical activity**

In line with our theoretical model of capacity building for health promotion,11 elements of organizational capacity to promote physical activity were grouped into three main areas: infrastructure (human and financial resources), leadership (partnerships and collaborations), and will/policymaking (vision, mission).

Local and provincial/territorial organizations emphasized the importance of all three capacity elements in physical activity promotion, though local organizations focussed on unstable elements of capacity like the need for infrastructure (e.g. funding, staff, programming, facilities). One local informant explained, “You have to find space and develop leaders, which allows opportunities for kids to play, and they work in a virtually symbiotic relationship. Without sufficient leaders and without space, there’s nowhere for kids to play” (L12). Not surprisingly, organizations primarily consisting of volunteers cited financial resources as a limiting factor, regardless of whether the scope of their work was local, provincial/territorial or national. At the same time, organizations...
were often able to creatively maximize capacity by tapping into leadership aspects, namely building upon existing partnerships or forging new partnerships. One local informant highlighted that collaborative work was important when resources were limited, saying, “I think that we often duplicate things across organizations, where if we worked together and looked at what we had in common,… we could save a lot of money and do a lot better with the money that we have.” (L8)

Many local and provincial/territorial informants spoke about working in partnership with other organizations to achieve their goals, while several national informants explained that their role was to build alliances i.e. forge partnerships and share information to strengthen the sector, “… in taking the conversation beyond physical activity specialists to planners—municipal planners, to recreation specialists, to education, to the health sector” (N2).

Informants used a variety of terms that broadly referred to will as a capacity indicator, including political will, strategic plans, long-term plans, visions, champions, goals, and frameworks for action. “Will” was often cited as an area under development and in need of supportive policies. One national informant explained, “I feel that we don’t have as big a voice as some of the other industry-sectors…. It’s a real challenge to find the political will [among] people to embrace sports events like they would [embrace] a movie set or a condominium development. Where they are willing to close roads and take the heat for things like that, the will to close a road for a sporting event isn’t as strong.” (N7)

There was also a general feeling that it was important to have physical activity promotion explicitly stated in an organizational vision/mission and then to have supportive high-ranking individuals or a board of directors in place for moving agendas forward.

Informants at all levels noted that to successfully promote physical activity and stimulate change, communities and society-at-large ought to feel a need.

“Governments can’t do it alone…. We really require that society-at-large embrace [physical activity] in the same way that they’ve embraced anti-smoking, for example, and drinking and driving, as health issues that require a change in public attitude and view” (PT4). Informants acknowledged that attitude change is a slow process, in part because of an evidence gap that necessitates on-going research in best practices and knowledge exchange: “Evidence-based policies and programs—that’s probably the biggest challenge: to know what it is that really does work to engage people to be more physically active. I think what we all struggle with is that” (PT14).

**Capacity changes five years after relaunch**

Informants described capacity changes that had taken place since the revival of ParticipACTION. Of the three components of capacity, the greatest changes were seen in leadership, with stronger partners, new partnerships or members. For some, collaborations became established, and organizations had greater credibility within their respective communities or regions, allowing them to build inter-sectoral partnerships and use innovative approaches to physical activity promotion. For instance, one stand-alone national sports organization developed reciprocal membership arrangements with provincial branches to pool financial resources, thereby benefitting from enhanced communication to members, greater exposure, and more opportunities for sponsorships. In other cases, turnover of leaders at the highest levels (within governmental and non-governmental organizations) led to staff being shifted into different roles, facilitating the sharing of new ideas, visions, and programming.

Informants also spoke of restructuring, and funding becoming available for dedicated physical activity and wellness positions (e.g. physical activity coordinators, specialists, consultants) as a result of the enhanced social and political climate to promote physical activity. Recent federal reorganization shifted physical activity promotion from health promotion to chronic disease prevention, bringing “the forward-looking and upstream work in healthy living together with disease-specific work in chronic disease prevention” (N11). A provincial informant concurred that the biggest change in the last five years has been “recognition of the issue of physical inactivity and getting the government to come on side with allocating some resources and policies towards that” (PT3). In addition to government changes, organizations also noted that major sporting events, e.g. the 2010 Olympics in Vancouver and the success of Canadian athletes in the Olympics, has helped to give prominence to physical activity in public and government agendas. Some organizations saw increased enrolment and interest in their recreational and competitive programs following the Olympic Games, and others felt that these sporting events helped to build a “sphere of influence,” a growing awareness and interest in physical activity.

With respect to capacity changes related to infrastructure, a recurring theme was technological improvements, particularly with web-technologies. Informants explained that increased use of electronic listservs, electronic newsletters and magazines, webinar resources, and online training/educational sessions have facilitated faster and cost-effective communications and improved resource sharing between organizations and the public. In this way, organizations with limited budgets for promotion and communication were able to share best practices and receive feedback from distant partners.

About one-quarter of all informants reported an increase in financial resources over the last five years, primarily through grants from various ministries and partner agencies. This helped them to implement organizational strategies such as building physical activity facilities, expanding programming, hiring new/specialized staff or creating full-time from part-time positions, and expanding promotion/marketing strategies to include social media. On the flipside, a few organizations at each level explained that budgets became tighter in the last five years, and funding cuts affected staffing. Organizations that were dependent on grants were cognizant that even if they were financially secure at the moment, funding was short term and there would be a scramble to find additional resources when the end of the funding period approached.

**Facilitators and barriers to build capacity to promote physical activity**

When asked to think about key factors supporting or hindering capacity to mobilize and advocate for physical activity,
principal facilitators were partnerships, alliances and collaborations, and human resources, e.g. highly skilled employees, a supportive board of directors and/or a strong volunteer and member base. Informants spoke of working alongside passionate individuals who prioritized physical activity even when their mandate had a broad focus on health or wellness. For organizations with access to sponsorships, sponsors were often perceived as vehicles to fund initiatives and help disseminate physical activity messages. In this way, sponsors simultaneously enhanced multiple aspects of organizational capacity.

The third most frequently cited facilitator was the presence of physical activity on the public and government agendas. For example, one national informant described the current Canadian climate as one that is more holistic and a more multi-factorial approach to increasing physical activity and looking at health from that perspective. I think that the climate and that collaboration is being supported politically more so than it has been in the past and [physical activity is] being recognized as a solution. (N2)

New physical activity research and wide dissemination of research findings were seen as vital to elevating and keeping physical activity in the public and political eye. With new evidence-based and dose-specific Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines released in 2011,18 and yearly Active Healthy Kids Canada Report Cards19 disseminated primarily online since 2005, several informants felt that they had better access to credible and relevant information than ever before. A provincial informant explained that the Report Card “brings some of the best research of the year together in one spot, so we don’t have to go looking for it. It is a great advocacy tool for us” (PT1). Having evidence at their fingertips added credibility to their work and helped to gain community buy-in.

With respect to barriers for capacity, three main issues were made apparent: limited or short-term financial resources, limited or turnover of human resources, and inability to reach all communities or populations. For the most part, these three infrastructural issues were interlinked because a lack of funds constrained staffing and more staff was required to fully address the needs within their communities or expand their work to meet a wider population. As explained by a provincial informant, “While we’ve got passionate, excited folks doing great work at that level, bodies would be really helpful. And it is not expertise – it is actual bodies to do work” (PT1). Some organizations attempted to fill this void with volunteers, but even then, a paid staff member was required to manage and train volunteers. Regardless of their level of engagement, most organizations felt that sustainable funding would strengthen their capacity to motivate and advocate for physical activity.

ParticipACTION’s influence on capacity

When asked directly to comment on ParticipACTION’s influence on organizational capacity, feelings were mixed. Nearly all organizations had engaged with ParticipACTION by partnering or participating in an initiative or using resources (e.g. website, social media), yet there was reluctance to consider this engagement substantial or draw links to organizational capacity. For instance, nearly one-third had shared or used ParticipACTION’s newsletters or Tweets, but few felt that this added value. Even though there was a general consensus that ParticipACTION had strengthened physical activity messaging, this was often cited as complementary to work already being done, not a novel contribution to the ‘will’ dimension of capacity. As expressed by one provincial informant, “I think that we get a certain amount of synergy from having a national voice as well as a provincial voice” (PT2).

In some provinces, formal partnership agreements were signed between governments and ParticipACTION. However, even in these instances, feelings were mixed. Partnerships sometimes meant that ParticipACTION’s initiatives and social marketing campaigns were officially co-branded, giving organizations access to ParticipACTION’s polished products and reputation. One provincial informant felt that having a formal relationship was beneficial because key decision-makers “viewed the brand as a very powerful lever in order to get messages to [the province]” (PT4). Another informant agreed that the partnership agreement was beneficial for organizational infrastructure because it “provided additional resources, especially for me to go to my networks and communities that I work with in promoting physical activity” (PT16). Conversely, some agreements meant that government funds previously set aside for initiatives and campaigns were reallocated to ParticipACTION, putting a stop to pre-partnership efforts. This in turn led to frustration for departments involved in developing projects, not only because their work was pushed aside, but also because decisions to sign the agreement were made at the highest organizational levels without their consultation. It appeared that there was no consensus on the effectiveness of formal partnership agreements between ParticipACTION and provincial/territorial organizations.

Divergent perspectives on ParticipACTION’s influence on capacity were also expressed depending upon whether an organization was established before or after ParticipACTION’s relaunch. For instance, an informant from a new organization explained that ParticipACTION had strengthened leadership aspects of their capacity: “We met with ParticipACTION in our first year of operation and they... engaged us in their network and they’ve been very supportive in terms of furthering our network and our word-of-mouth [publicity]” (N2). More established organizations perceived minimal effect, given that they had been functioning well without ParticipACTION. In fact, some larger organizations felt that they had actually increased ParticipACTION’s capacity by introducing ParticipACTION to key players in the Canadian physical-activity landscape or by presenting unique opportunities for disseminating messages soon after relaunch. A local informant explained,

To be honest, I think we have provided for them an opportunity to access an environment... they bring good ideas to the table, so marketing, communications and outreach, [but] in terms of their contribution to our capacity to execute, I’d say it is very small. (L1)

Finally, some informants were unsure what ParticipACTION had done in the last five years to provide any feedback.

Expectations and challenges of working with ParticipACTION

There were mixed perceptions about expectations of ParticipACTION and contributions
over the last five years. Half of all informants had anticipated that the new ParticipACTION would serve as a national voice and brand for physical activity in Canada, thereby fostering the ‘will’ and ‘policymaking’ dimension of capacity among organizations. While most agreed that ParticipACTION had provided national messaging, some felt that ParticipACTION’s campaigns focused too closely on children and youth, neglecting the full range of Canadians, particularly with respect to age, class/income, and ability. Informants were sympathetic to the limits of funding and reach, but many still felt that ParticipACTION should play a stronger advocacy role.

With respect to leadership, several organizations agreed that ParticipACTION had influenced them by bringing key physical activity players together in virtual space through their ParticipACTION Partner Network. Organizations within this network received periodic e-blasts about upcoming campaigns and initiatives, and had access to electronic fact sheets, research and marketing materials. Given the seven-year lapse in Canada, another key expectation was that ParticipACTION would leverage the expertise of existing physical activity organizations by providing a facilitative or collaborative-style of leadership. This expectation was poorly met: “ParticipACTION needs to drive on building linkages with what already exists versus potentially creating new things because there are many things that do exist” (N10). At the same time, many organizations that participated in ParticipACTION initiatives, namely Sports Day in Canada, appreciated the ease of taking part in a national event. Organizations shifted and rebranded pre-existing programs to align with Sports Day in Canada and took advantage of the momentum surrounding this national event. A local informant explained that having those links to greater national campaigns is really great for us because it gives us a little bit of a framework as well as the marketing materials that we are able to work with and create a greater sense of participation. (L6)

Overall, it appeared that ParticipACTION had influenced leadership aspects of capacity for Canadian physical activity organizations; however, a stronger collaborative approach was expected with national and provincial/territorial organizations.

Another point of discussion was challenges of working with ParticipACTION. Although the majority of organizations did not experience challenges, issues on competition for funding and media attention, and concerns with ParticipACTION’s partnership with Coca-Cola emerged. As previously mentioned, one challenge, particularly at the provincial/territorial level was competition for funding. One provincial informant cautioned that ParticipACTION should be “careful that they don’t view themselves as sort of the only leader in this area… in some cases, there may be some resentment because ParticipACTION’s got the money that might have otherwise gone to some of these other groups” (PT14). A related challenge was for attention in the media and public eye. Most media outlets limit airtime and page-time devoted to physical activity messaging, and some informants noted that when ParticipACTION was granted space, their own organization was not. A desire was expressed for concurrent messaging, that is, the continuity of local or provincial/territorial messaging while adding ParticipACTION’s voice to the mix. In order to achieve this, more cooperation in “media buys” and better communication on strategic focuses and campaigns would be preferable in the future.

The most frequently cited concern, expressed by one-quarter of all informants, was ParticipACTION’s partnership with the Coca-Cola Company in the Teen Challenge initiative. This particular corporate sponsorship created the greatest obstacles for organizations whose mandates spanned the areas of physical activity and healthy eating, or those with partners focussed on healthy eating. Some organizations were unable to publically engage with ParticipACTION and others only disseminated information or partnered in initiatives unrelated to Teen Challenge. A provincial partner explained,

We have partners that have some very strong concerns with the corporate sponsorship around Coca-Cola in terms of the healthy eating component…. [It has] indirectly affected us because of our partners that have put a ban and do not want to promote ParticipACTION within their networks because of that. (PT16)

At the same time, most organizations that cited Coca-Cola’s sponsorship as a challenge understood that finding sponsors is not an easy task, and ParticipACTION needed financial support to continue their work.

**Future role and recommendations for ParticipACTION**

When thinking about ParticipACTION’s future role, half of the informants recommended continued efforts in building the brand, and more communication and collaboration with stakeholders, especially around initiatives. Suggestions included creating professional development webinars on social marketing; organizing forums for physical activity stakeholders; providing sport and leadership training; linking campaigns to community action; and providing tips to leverage the ParticipACTION brand. If ParticipACTION’s marketing expertise was shared, organizations could better reach their target audiences and leverage ParticipACTION’s efforts, in turn helping to achieve the end-goal of increasing population physical activity levels.

Key to serving as the national voice of physical activity, several informants felt that ParticipACTION should have a greater presence in policy and advocacy. Areas frequently mentioned were advocacy to increase government funding for physical activity (or subsidies), and advocacy to address and respond to timely events that may hinder physical activity, e.g. municipal removal of bike lanes and rising socio-economic barriers to physical activity. It was not enough to simply encourage physical activity, it was also important to alleviate barriers to physical activity, particularly among the least active populations and those experiencing the greatest challenges. One informant critiqued ParticipACTION’s focus on self-promotion, saying, “every time I see ParticipACTION in the media, it is talking about a ParticipACTION initiative, not necessarily the issues that prevent people from being physically active or things that would enhance opportunities for being physically active” (L1). If a portion of ParticipACTION’s communications and marketing budget could be earmarked for advocacy efforts, the goal of serving as a national voice of physical activity may be more appropriate and better achieved.
Knowledge exchange was cited as another area to augment ParticipACTION’s influence on organizational capacity. ParticipACTION’s website could showcase the range of physical activities, organizations, and volunteer opportunities in communities, bringing attention to the diversity of options available for the general population and supports already in place across Canada. Through the ParticipACTION Partner Network, ParticipACTION could also build a repository of best practices in Canada and knowledge/practice gaps by population groups. If this were disseminated widely, potential solutions may arise. One provincial informant expressed this recommendation for ParticipACTION’s future role as follows: “[ParticipACTION’s] strength is its partnerships that are in place. It is pulling the stakeholders together across the country, and then gives a great opportunity to analyze what’s happening and share those models, or best practices” (PT18). In effect, ParticipACTION could enhance leadership and infrastructural aspects of organizational capacity by becoming a ‘clearing house’ for information, ideas, and professional development opportunities.

**Discussion**

The first objective of this study was to compare perceptions of organizational capacity at baseline and follow-up. In line with baseline findings, current capacity to promote physical activity in Canada was considered good, and had improved over the last five years; however, there were nuanced differences in the ways that capacity was discussed.

At both baseline and follow-up, informants spoke of will and policymaking as conducive to physical activity promotion in Canada. Baseline informants attributed the strength of this dimension to internal policies and strategies, and the wider societal climate resulting from the “obesity crisis”. At follow-up, the wider climate appeared to reflect external social and political changes instead. Specifically, informants felt that physical inactivity has recently been recognized as an issue at federal and provincial levels, with federal efforts shifting from the area of health promotion to chronic disease prevention. This shift signals an appreciation that physical activity is not simply desirable; it is critical for a healthy population. Informants also explained that the creation of new Physical Activity Guidelines, yearly dissemination of physical activity research through the Active Healthy Kids Canada Report Cards, as well as Canada’s hosting of the 2010 Olympic Games, all elevated the status of physical activity, thereby fostering an environment more receptive to its promotion and messaging than ever before.

Differences in the will dimension of capacity appear to be reflective of changes over the last five years, however, sample differences may play a part. In the follow-up study, there were half as many national (12), a similar number of provincial/territorial (18), and more than twice as many local organizations (14). The baseline sample was comprised primarily of higher-level organizations and focussed on aspects of will and policymaking internal to their organizations, as many had clearly defined mandates and strategic directions to reinforce this aspect of capacity. The present sample (weighted heavier with local organizations) highlighted factors external to organizations as vital contributors to the “sphere of influence,” as they were more involved with, and influenced by, physical activity programming rather than broad policies. Moreover, lack of a national physical activity policy and disjointed provincial and educational policies were key subthemes in the baseline study but seldom mentioned at follow-up. At follow-up, the main challenge for political will was the need to increase the public “voice” of physical activity in comparison to other industry sectors, which required ongoing advocacy efforts.

Perceptions of leadership capacity were positive at baseline and follow-up, with the strength of inter-sectoral partnerships, collaborations and alliances highlighted at both time points. Collaborations, particularly with ParticipACTION, sometimes posed challenges in the form of competition for media time. Even so, partnerships helped to maximize limited human and financial resources and this aspect of capacity experienced the greatest growth over the last five years.

When it came to infrastructure, financial and human resources were of concern at baseline and follow-up, with technological advancements viewed as a mechanism to offset limitations at follow-up. Baseline informants spoke of the instability of funding from governments, grants and corporate sponsorships. Funder priorities constrained how funds could be spent and which organizational goals could be fulfilled. Limited and short-term financial resources were also barriers at follow-up, restricting the staff that could be hired and retained. At the same time, follow-up informants felt that new sources of funding and sponsorships had emerged in the last five years, paving the way for specialized staff positions in physical activity promotion. As such, in spite of funding challenges, skilled and motivated employees were explicitly identified as capacity strengths in the present study.

The second objective of this research was to examine whether ParticipACTION used or enhanced organizational capacity to promote physical activity five years after its relaunch. There were mixed perceptions about ParticipACTION’s influence on capacity across all levels of organizations, with local organizations least likely to attribute capacity changes to ParticipACTION. Many informants agreed that the resurgence of ParticipACTION has brought more attention to the issue of inactivity, but this contribution was generally described as a complement to work already taking place across the nation. Beyond partnering in a one-off event run by ParticipACTION, few organizations engaged with ParticipACTION or used their resources. Some informants were simply unaware of what ParticipACTION had to offer. Although ParticipACTION has played a leading role in mass media campaigns for physical activity since relaunch, another strategic priority was knowledge exchange with physical activity organizations. It could be that ParticipACTION needs to make their core activities apparent to organizations by devoting more time to sharing knowledge products with the ParticipACTION Partner Network, and showcasing current activities that may enhance capacity to deliver physical activity programming.

Informants at the provincial and territorial level with formal organizational relationships to ParticipACTION also voiced mixed perceptions. Some experienced enhanced capacity from the financial and knowledge resources provided through their partnership, while others felt that the reallocation of resources from their department or region to ParticipACTION compromised pre-existing efforts. Organizations that were created since the relaunch appeared to benefit most from
ParticipACTION, with enhancements to leadership capacity through the ParticipACTION Partner Network and a shorter “ramping up” period. Collaborative approaches that build upon the contextual knowledge and experience of provincial/territorial organizations and also use the reach of ParticipACTION as a national organization may help to minimize these tensions and focus on the common goal of enhancing physical activity among Canadians. It could also be that greater transparency is required with respect to the amount of funding received and how ParticipACTION uses it within a particular province/territory.

Recommendations for ParticipACTION’s future role centred upon increasing communication and collaboration with stakeholders, playing a greater advocacy role, providing facilitative leadership, and creating new knowledge exchange mechanisms. It was widely believed that ParticipACTION is armed with social marketing expertise, and informants wished for more opportunities to glean and apply this knowledge in their work. Several organizations also expected more from a “national voice” in terms of the breadth of their messaging (e.g. population targets) and involvement in advocacy. Given ParticipACTION’s mandate to serve all Canadians, it may be important to describe how they will reach various population groups within their strategic plans, what role they will play in physical activity advocacy, or how they will support existing efforts in physical activity promotion, delivery and advocacy.

Conclusion

This study fills a literature gap on how a social marketing organization can influence organizational capacity to promote physical activity over time and at a national level. According to participants, organizational capacity to promote physical activity in Canada has increased over five years since ParticipACTION’s relaunch in subtle but important ways. Although it might have been that informants with positive perspectives of capacity were more likely to participate in the study, similar perspectives from individuals representing a range of organizational sectors and mandates, as well as representation from all provinces and territories, lends support to our findings. As well, we used a theoretical framework that accommodates diverse perspectives, and an analysis strategy that sought to demonstrate inter-relationships between the themes in order to present the complexity of issues faced by physical activity organizations. Leadership and the general climate for physical activity promotion have improved, while infrastructure (particularly financial resources) continues to constrain the ability of organizations to fulfill their mandates. ParticipACTION has had an influence on capacity among newer and smaller organizations; however, their influence across all levels and types of organizations appears to be limited. Overall, minimal attribution of capacity changes to ParticipACTION may be due to a lack of awareness of ParticipACTION’s activities, competing interests among organizations, or it could simply be that more time is required before direct influence on capacity is experienced and acknowledged by organizations. A final consideration is that the influence of any one particular organization might be limited given that system-level social and environmental change is necessary to increase physical activity at a population level.
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